
LANDS’ END
Your school uniform source

VERITAS CLASSICAL ACADEMY
900188723

Order Online

1. Visitlandsend.com/myschool
2. Create an account or sign into your existing account
3. Search for your school by name or Preferred School Number: 900188723
4. Use the True Fit tool to find your child’s right size

Order by Phone

1. Call or text our customer service representative 24/7 at 1-800-963-4816
2. Reference your preferred school number: 900188723
3. Reference your child’s grade level (Grammar: JK - 6th, Logic: 7th - 8th, Rhetoric:

9th - 12th, gender and size
4. Place your order

Uniforms Parents Trust & Students Love
Sign up for our email updates at https://www.landsend.com/shop/school/S-ytp-xe8

https://www.landsend.com/shop/school/S-ytp-xe8?cm_re=lec-_-global-_-glbnv-school-_-20160525-_-txt
https://www.landsend.com/shop/school/S-ytp-xe8


2022-2023 VERITAS UNIFORM POLICY

GENTLEMEN
Grammar

(JK - 6th grade)
Logic

(7th & 8th grade)
Rhetoric

(9th - 12th grade)

Pants &
Shorts

Khaki or navy (Classic
or Straight, no skinny)

Khaki or navy (Classic or
Straight, no skinny)

Khaki or navy (Classic or
Straight, no skinny)

Shirts
White or navy

polo/white or french
blue oxford

White or navy polo/white
or french blue oxford

White or navy polo/white
or french blue oxford

Sweaters
&

Blazers

Navy vest, Pullovers,
cardigan, blazer (At
least one required)

Navy vest, pullovers,
cardigan (optional) &

blazer (required)

Navy vest, pullovers,
cardigan (optional), &

blazer (required)

Shoes Plain, solid brown, black, navy (Black & no logo for Primary) or dress shoes with
dress socks

Ties

Required on
Chapel/Assembly Day
Clear Blue Plaid from

Lands’ End

Required on
Chapel/Assembly Day

Classic Navy Plaid from
Lands’ End

Required on
Chapel/Assembly Day

Classic Navy/Dark
Crimson fromLands’End

P.E.
Uniform

5th-12th Only: Grey P.E. uniform; Shorts, Navy P.E. shorts

Belt Brown or black belts for 3rd grade and up are required



LADIES
Grammar

(JK - 6th grade)
Logic

(7th & 8th grade)
Rhetoric

(9th - 12th grade)

Pants Khaki or navy (Classic
or Straight, no skinny)

Khaki or navy (Classic or
Straight, no skinny)

Khaki or navy (Classic or
Straight, no skinny)

Shorts Khaki or navy
(brushing the knee)

Khaki or navy
(brushing the knee)

Khaki or navy
(brushing the knee)

Skirts &
Jumpers

Navy, khaki or plaid
*Skirts are to be from

Lands’ End &
below the knee*

Navy, khaki or plaid
*Skirts are to be from

Lands’ End &
below the knee*

Navy, khaki or plaid
*Skirts are to be from Lands’

End & below the knee*

Shirts White or navy polo /
white or french blue

oxford

White or navy polo / white
or french blue oxford

White or navy polo / white or
french blue oxford

Sweaters
& Blazers

Navy vest, Pullovers,
cardigan, blazer (At
least one required)

Navy vest, pullovers,
cardigan (optional) &

blazer (required)

Navy vest, pullovers,
cardigan (optional) & blazer

(required)

Shoes Plain, solid brown, black, navy (Black & no logo for Primary) or dress shoes with
dress socks. DRESS SHOES should be plain and either black, brown, or navy blue.

Patterns, words, pictures, embellishments, or characters are not
permitted other than a small manufacturer’s name/logo.

Shoes should be flat and without heels (Mary Janes, ballet flats, etc.)

Ties

Required for Chapel
(K-2nd: *Bow tie,

3rd-6th: navy crossover
tie from Lands’ End)

Required for Chapel
Classic Navy Plaid from

Lands’ End

Required for Chapel
Classic Navy/Dark Crimson

from Lands’ End

Headbands Navy and plaid Headband, Scrunches, and Bow (from Lands’ End only)

Socks Conservative, coordinated with clothing

P.E.
Uniform 5-12th Only: Grey P.E. uniform; Shorts, Navy P.E. shorts



UNIFORM CLARIFICATIONS
● Dresses, jumpers, skirts and shorts must be below the knee

● Pants must have a dark belt.  Shirts must be tucked in for all elementary students and
secondary gentlemen.  Secondary ladies are not required to tuck in shirts.

● Exclusions: embroidery (other than Veritas emblem), sandals, clogs, corduroy, denim,
capris, cargo pants/shorts, leggings, hats, scarves, bandanas or distracting styles (e.g.
dyed or unkempt hair, boys’ earrings, no-show socks, torn or soiled clothes, overdone
makeup or jewelry, tattoos, immodesty, visible undergarments or camisoles, over or
undersized clothing, long hair or facial hair for boys, etc.).

● P.E. uniforms are required for 5th - 12th grade students.  P.E. shirts and pants should be
purchased through Lands’ End.

● Jackets and non-uniform sweaters may not be worn.

● Shoes should be in conservative, non-distracting color.  No patterns, words, pictures or
characters are permitted other than a small manufacturer’s name/logo.

CHAPEL ATTIRE FOR ALL STUDENTS

● Gentlemen: Khaki pants, white oxford shirts, Veritas school tie, and navy sweater vest
and/or blazer (vest and blazers may be worn any time, but are required from November to
February)

● Ladies: skirts, white blouse or oxford shirts, tie, and navy sweater vest and/or blazer (vest
and blazers may be worn any time, but required from November to February)

● All sweaters, vests, and blazers must have the Veritas logo.

● Every student is recommended to wear dress shoes.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Do the girls have to tuck all shirts in, regardless of the cut?
Elementary girls do. Secondary girls do not.

My son wears his oxford and tie with the top button undone and the tie loose.  Is that okay?
No.

My daughter has a pretty camisole that she wears under her blouse for modesty purposes.
Should it be tucked in?
Yes, it should.  Camisoles and undershirts are considered undergarments and they must be out of
sight.



Do the secondary girls have to wear the vest on chapel attire - dress uniform days?
Yes, they do, from November to February.  They may wear it throughout the year.

Is it okay to wear a sweater without a blouse or polo underneath?
No.

What kinds of leggings are acceptable for girls?
Stockings, tights, and nylons are fine.  Footless leggings are allowed to go under skirts.  Socks,
stockings, tights, nylons, leggings must be conservative, plain, and solid white, navy or black.

How do I know how tight is too tight for my daughter’s blouses, sweaters, and pants?
If it is form-fitting, then they are too tight.  It is the duty of ladies, as Christian sisters, to dress
modestly wherever they go.  If shirts or pants are pulled tight against her front or back, it’s too
tight.

Are elementary students allowed to wear athletic shoes?
Elementary students may wear conservative athletic or dress shoes (conservative means no
superman-light-up shoes, please).

How long must my son’s hair be to qualify as long hair?
If a young man’s hair is below the earlobes or hanging down below his eyebrows.

Can a boy wear a headband?
No.

What kind of jewelry is appropriate for my daughter?
One pair of studded earrings.

What kind of makeup is allowed for girls?
Nude colors. Nothing fake (e.g. eyelashes, etc)

My son says that dark no-show or low-cut socks qualify as dress socks.  Is that true?
No.

My son has a great looking cartoon character tie that he’d like to wear.  Is that
conservative?
No.

Is it okay for girls to wear colored hair accessories?
Only if you find it on Land’s End.



My son likes to wear a necklace to school.  Is that okay?
Yes, as long as it is not visible.

My son likes to wear colored t-shirts under his uniform shirt.  Is that okay?
T-shirts and camisoles must be white.

My secondary daughter likes to wear moccasins and my son likes to wear hiking boots to
school.  Do these qualify as dress shoes?
No, they do not.

My student runs cold. Can she wear a thermal layer under her long-sleeved blouse?
Yes, as long as it is the same color as her blouse and is not visible.

Does my son need to be cleanly shaved?
Yes.

FIELD DAY ATTIRE

Students are allowed to wear nice blue jeans (no holes, tears, or skinny jeans) and no spaghetti
strapped shirts.  Kindergarten - 4th grade girls should wear shorts that are close to the knee (no
short shorts).  If 5th - 12th grade ladies are going to wear shorts, they should wear their P.E.
uniform shorts.  All students are to wear closed toe tennis shoes.


